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! Coke (Major-General John Talbot Coke) 
with the 10th brigade reconnoitered on 
June 28th, towards Amessfort (Trans- 

I vaal) and found 2,000 of the 
i there, with guns in a strong position.
Having shelled them, he retired, and 

I was not followed up. His casualties 
; were two killed and six wounded.” 
f London, July 3.—The war office has 

Botha’S Patrols Engage British 1 received the following dispatch from
Gen. Buller:

I “Standerton, July 3.—Ciery occupied 
! Greylingstad yesterday without opposi- 
i tion, but met with a good deal of snip
ping. There were four or five casualties.”

Returning to Canada.
Ottawa, July 3.—Sir Richard, Cart

er ight has received a cable from Cape
town Stating that his son, Major Cart- 

j wright, sailed from there to-day for Can
ada by steamer Britannica:.

Lieut.-Col. Herchmer hasi started for 
home by way of England.

Another Canadian Dead.

Skirmishes 
With Boers;

a spot, my thanks, my prayers and my 
solicitude with you:"

Should Japan Accept the Task?
London, July 3.—The fact that .a re

lief column has been unable to leave 
Tien Tsin in response to the pathetic 
prayer of the beleagured legations in' 
Pekin is regarded generally in London 
as destroying almost the last vestige of 
hope of the unfortunate foreigners pent 
up. in the Chinese capital. The worst is 
feared, and the massacre of Cawnpore 
is in every man’s mind.

It is beginning to be felt here that the 
plausible fiction that no state of war ex
ists is no longer tenable, and that a fully 
and equipped modern army belonging to 

single nationality is necessary to deal 
with the situation, instead of an assort
ed expedition of a half dozen nations. 
Hence arises the demand that Japan shall 
be given a mandate to complete the Work 
left undone in 1894, with proper security 
that she shall not be again squeezed 
when the costly task is over.

News From Pekin.

Two Hundred 
Lives Lost

shortly after the alarm had been given 
but the craft captized as it touched the 
water and all. on board were thrown in
to the water and

None of Them Were Saved

Minister
enemy

Murdered by those remaining on the vessels. This 
would indicate that the list of dead may 
be larger than it was at first .thought 
to be.

The North German Lloyd’s Steamship 
Company estimates the loss of life by 
yesterday’s fire at.200.

Fortunately the. number of visitors on 
the pier and boats was unusually-small, 
because no steamer was due to sail ex- 
cept the Saale, and she only for Bos
ton, where she was to have taken on a 
load of Christian Endeavorers bound for 
the convention in London.

The German consul, general to-day 
cabled to Berlin placing the death list 
at 200.

The warehouses at Palmer Campbell, 
which were across the street from the 
North German Lloyd line docks, suffered 
greatly and a number of houses along 
the street were scorched badly. The 
number of smaller buildings along the 
water front, not directly under control 
of the steamship company, cannot be 
learned to-night, but it is said that there 
were a number of express offices for 
smaller companies, one of these being 
reported as having lost over $10,000 
worth of horses and wagons.

The loss on the steamship property and 
other companies is estimated to be as 
follows: : ;

Steamer Main* of North German Lloyd 
Co., cost $1,500,000 outside of the car
go, fittings and stores. The loss is 
placed .at $1,200,000 for the vessel, about 
$409,000 for the fittings and stores and 
cargo that were a beard of her.

The steamer Breton- of North German 
Lloyd Co. cost $1,150,000, and her fit
tings and cargo were valued at $300,- 
000. The cargo and stores were entirely 
consumed and the loss to the ■ vessel 
proper will reach at least $700,000. She 
is beached off ^Weehawken to-night and 
still smouldering, - with apparently de
stroyed machinery. " > * -

Thé SS. Siale, which will have tÿe 
most i

I

Hoboken Harbor the Scene of a 
Fire Which Destroys Piers 

and Steamships.

The Report of the filling of 
Baron Von Kettler 

Confirmed.

Outposts, but Refuse to At
tack in Force

Lord Roberts on Burdette Contts’ 
Hospital Charges -Colville 

Ordered Home.

General Coke Found the Burghers 
in a Strong Position at 

i Amessfort.

Many People Perished in the 
Flames-Enor mous Loss of 

Property.

German Legations Burned-Bodie 
of Murdered Servants Thrown 

, Into Flames.

Kaiser Determined to Mete Out 
Punishment for Murders 

in China.

ma

Serious Charges Made "Against 
the Captains of Two 

Tug Boats.
out

Toronto, July 3.—A London dispatch to
Tien Tsin, June 29, via Chee Foo, r . , , „ „ _ . , the Mall and Empire says thé war office

Jnlv 1, and Shanghai, July 3.—A cour- . Lo.ndon’ Jaly T'~T?en’.Bothf \s show" announces the death from disease, at j
ier from Sir Robert Hart, inspector- mcrea8fi actlvlty: hls patrols cover Bloemfontein, of Corp. Irvine, of “B” noon destroyed the four great piers on 
general of customs at Pekin, has just , stretches of country, approach Mar Co., first Canadian contingent. Irvine was the North German Lloyd line, in Hobo-
arrfvort ITp left Pekin on Monday the the Brltlsh outposts and engage in ska- .formerly a member of the 19th, St. Oath-1arrived. He left Pekin on Monday the , mishes> while larger bodies threaten to arlne8 Battalion.

Kettler attack’ declining to allow themselves t3 '■ corporal J. M. Gaskin, of the Canadian ate. He reports that Baron von Kettler, lbe caugh b he nblowswhiclithe! dangerously 111 at
German minister, andhis secretary at- - British promptly seek to deliver. » Klmberfey. ~
tempted to visit the Tsung 1 Yame . Attacks of this sort were made on j 
The minister was shot four times and prmay last at Pinaarsport on Gen. Polo- : 
died at the rooms of the Tsung Li Y»- | yarew and at The Springs. • Generals i
men. His secretary succeeded in making Botha and Dewet are seemingly operat- Hon. A. R. Dickey Lost His Life While 
h5s escape. I ing in combination. Botha is reported | Bathing Near His Home. doomed.

All of the legations, except the Brit- ; t0 bave divided his forces into two parts, j . Grosse, which just came in to-day, was
ish, German and Italian, have been de- ; one m0ving west and the other to the | Halifax, July 3.—Hon. A. R. Dickey, saved, though badly scorched at the 
stroyed. The diplomats and missionar-j south to try to effect a juncture with ex-minister of justice, was drowned to- bow. The Saale was towed down to the 
les are in the Britis egation under rifle Dewet 1 day while bathing near his home at Jersey flats, blazing furiously and was
fire. Cannon command the legations, but Boer circulars are out exaggerating . . left to it# destruction,
they are not being used. the Chinese troubles and urging the „ , When the steamers were in the stream

It is impossible to start relief to Pe- burghers to rejoin the army. I, During the afternoon he started for men wete seen at the potholes waving
kin at present. Capt. McCalla, com- Lord Roberts and several co-operating Amherst, saying he was going for a handkerchiefs for assistance, but none
Binder of the United States cruiser columns are still out, within striking dis- bathe, and remarked that he seemed un- wag rendered them, as the heat from the
New York, estimates that 50,000 sol- . tance of Dewet. i -able to swim as well as he used to do. burning ships was so great that no ves-
diers will be required for the rescue of Dr. Conan Doyle, in an interview given did not return and at 7 o clock ge, could approach anywhere near them,
the ministers. the Daily Telegraph’s Pretoria corres- ; friends went to look for him. His life- From what can be learned to-night,

pondent, says the hospital arrangements less body was found in two feet of wa- the flames started among a large pile of
have be,en severely tried, but that no ter. His clothes were lying near by. He cotton bales on pier 2, of the North Ger-
more could have been done. had evidently been taken with a cramp, many Lloyd Steamship Ço. and spread

Lord Roberts in the course of an Arthur Rupert Dickey, the second son with such remarkable rapidity that in 
interview said he thought the charges of Senator Dickey, was bom at Am- 15 minutes the entire property of the
brought against the government by herst, N.S., in 1854, and was educated company, taking in over a third of a
Burdett-Coutts, Conservative member of at the University of Toronto, and was mile of waterfront and consisting of; 
parliament for Westminster, that made- called to the bar of Nova Scotia in 1878, three great pidrs, was completely
rpiate provision had been made for the j He was returned to the House of Com- Enveloped in a Huge Blaze
sick and wounded, were probably based pions for Cumberland on the resignation1 ‘ '
upon one hospital and a hasty generali- pt Sir Charles Tapper in 1888, and held-' that sent great clouds of smoke high up,

that constituency until defeated at the j m Wre were great gangs of
The Pretoria Times correspondent tele- general election of 1896. He became f 

graphs that Gen. Colville has been or secretary of state under Sj Mackenzie ;«h h^ d k Jd
dated home. ... BoweH- in 1894; was transferred to the ;

of militia 1U 1895, and to*#8 “e.smps, scat)

—
New York, June 30.—Fire-this after-London, July 2.—Official dispatches re

ceived by the consular body at Shanghai, 
by an express cable, dated Shanghai, 
Jqly 1st, confirm the report of the 
butchery of Baron von Ketteler, the Gee- 

minister, on June 18th. The am*

1
ken. The large passenger steamship ■
Saale, the large freight and passenger 
steamers, Bremen and Main, were burn
ed to the water’s edge. Campbell’s stor
age warehouses, on the opposite side of 
the street, five stories high, are now 
blazing with intense fury, and they are 

The Kaiser ’ Wilhelm der

i
•sman

bassndor was riding on the legation 
street, when he was attacked by troops 
and Boxers, dragged from his horse and 
killed. His body was hacked to pieces 
with swords. The German legation and 
six other buildings were burned, and a 
number of servants of the legations were 
killed and their bodies thrown into the

Marchitig on Chee Foo.
—consuls fentertain

m,
EX-MINISTER DROWNED.

m
6 »■

!

flames.

London, July 2, 
little hope that any foreigners are left 
alive in the capital. There were 1,800 
foreigners contracted with the legations, 
50 in the customs house, British and 
United States tourists, and others to the 
number of 150, and nearly 500 legation 
guards with British foreign officers.

The Daily f Mail has received news 
from the consul general at Chee Foo 
that B«frdn vdti Ketteler has been killed, 
but no other- information.

A Nankin dispatch to t>e Express dat
ed June 30th, says: 'Wnch priests 
here have received reports that the pub 
He executing of foreigners have been 
in progreés since June 29gu The news 
comes by riinners from vrench priests 
at PeHn,Wo ^tate that they adminis
tered, the fast irites to the condemnel 
men.’’ ’ '

I
GERMANY AS A SEA POWER.

' ' fAssoclated Press.)
Berlin, July 4.—-At a banquet at Wil- 

helmshaven of the officers of a club yes
terday, subsequent fo the launching of 
the war sihdp Wittlesbach, Emperor Wil
liam made some, emphatic declarations 
upon the subject of Germany as a sea 
powers asserting that the ocean '*as in- 
dispensible to Germany’s greatness, and 
that it had been demonstrated that no 
great decision could ever again 1

Horrible Story of Death 
to unfold when the divers go down in 
her, cost the North German Lloyd Co. 
$1,250,000, and the fittings and cargo 
were valued at $300^900. The Saale is 
beached at Ellis Island and still burn
ing. The damage to the vessel proper 
is placed ht $809,060. The damage 
done the Kaiser Wilhelm Der Grosse is 
estimted at $26,000.

Thé*three '< docks of the North German 
Llgyd €0*8- Unes whinh were burned to

Ss1
»zation thereon.

ch in allidirectUms. 
ire cut off by the

ay, sta -‘The German people " he. “did Sth° Jives th^foUowing incllents retirement of the Conservatives from ^people were drowned. V
u'oTeHo bf « Se wCn^great regarding’the march up from Blhemfon- j ^d anfintr^uced °the "célébrai oTLe" pt/^TtTo'cffickJra

foreign problems are being -settled. If teî”’ cvr.ppain„,v regrettable incident in medial .measure on the school question. gaw a small stream of flame shoot fromwmm mmmmmËMmsmI^e to employ suitable and even the appcuis e utterly i of" the promoters of the New England & a shift in the wind, the flames were sent
sharpest methods to prevent it” as a«ese”®r- ^ne oea a * j Nova Scotia Navigation Co., and was in the direction of the pier No. 1, which

The German Emperor expressed it as 'rffhout foundation nut u appe , interested in the lumber busi- was to the south end of pier No. 2. The
his convict,on that in this matter the have on his mmd. with the n. I ^ fire had by this time becam, so fierce
princes of Germany and entire people sult that> af^fr t hfmapl, --------- ------------- that the officials of the Hamburg-Ameri-
were closely arrayed behind him. reasons for CANADIAN ITEMS. can line decided the only way to prevent

tnrougn t e ' ——-— . a total destruction of their great pier
comrades m B squadron were mnoi (Associated Press.) : was to blow up the side of the dock
shocks °n learning of his fate. Montreal, July 3.-Somerville Weir, by which the Phoenicia lay, and this
« .^uy?eon^ of the firm of W. Weir and Sons, bank-1 was done. A number of barges docked
•KrttSSStaiiSSh H - «• «U. d». died suddenly hi. ! « «. P™ t.ok Sre, bn, in the

Se* R„s, n «ope, in the Fits, reside.» ne.t here l.n. nlyh. « tt,
Battalion, and a graduate of Queen s age of 47 years. to t>urn
CoUegt Kingston, has been appointed to Toronto, July 3.—The Globe’s London It is feared that the loss of life in the 
look after his duties. Dr. osa w correspondent says the Canadian Bisley holds of these vessels was frightful, as 
warmly congratulated by his comrades . Livernoo, on the r.k. 0n. lit is, said thr.t many of the crew who
on his promotion. Among the patients team reached Liverpool on the Lake Un a8leeD at time wei-e imnrisou-d
under Dr. Devine’s care at the moment tar,o yesterday. there. The worst tale will tome in the
are Lieut. Van Luren and Gat How- London, July 3.r-Joseph Sifton, a steamship Main, which was unable to 
aid. Lieut. Van Luven was slight > wea)thy farmer of London township, is ' be towed from the pier. This vessel had 
wounded at Seandnft, dead as the result of a fall from the root only arrived in the morning, and some
^ven^titackV very light how- of his barn on Saturday He was t , Tfir/was°raS a

ever, and he is now r*ovenng. Howard have been married on Saturday to'Miss number of them were sem to run to the 
was poisoned by a bad can of peas which Amy McFarlan, of the same township, burning decks. Most of them jumped 
was served at mess. He was decided’y The bride-to-be is completely prostrated overboard, and, save for the few who 
sick, but shows signs of improvement. by tbe gbbçk > were picked up by the tugs, not one has

London, July 3.-The following to- Kingston, Ont July 3.-Fronteuac j Ho'bokefS
Patch has been received at the war office Conservatives have chosen Hiram A. crowded with injured. Some of the pas- 
from Lord Roberts: Calvin, ex-M.P., as candidate for the selteerg 0# the Main

“Pretoria, July 3.-Gen. Hunter’s di- next general elections. g
vision has crossed the Vaal and should Kingston, Ont., July 3.-John Ryan,
be at Frankfort to-day, where he will postmaster, Barriefield, is dead, aged 85 to the pier, and it was almost certain 
be joined by Col. MacDonald’s brigade years. I that they perished in the flames,
fiom Heilbron. ‘ Salt Ste Marie, July 3.—The Domin- About 200 pebpte were rescued at the

“Hen. Bullet’s leading brigade has left ion government has placed detectives j Hamburg A mericah line pier. They 
Standerton for Graylings. here to keep a sharp lookout for any at- ] were much overcome from exhaustion,

“Both here and at Johannesburg sev- tèmpt to damage the “Soo” canal by bat were soon revived with stimulants, 
eral families of the men who have been Clan Na Gael operatives. - e southern end of the Campbell
fighting against us are being fed. Some Mono Mills, Ont., July 3.—W. 1. Storage Co. s building, consisting of five- 
are in a state of destitution. Stubbs, M.P., elected as a McCarthyite s*°riy structures, caught fire- and flames

“At Heilbron, where food supplies ran at the lqst general elections in Cardwell
Chicago, Ills., July 3.—The western out^ groceries, meat and other supplies county, has been chosen again by tho ^

delegates to the World’s conference of c( food are being distributed among the Independents. " ’Sto?îhe^ “ S
the Young People’s Society of Christian inhabitants, under the supervision of the Belleville, Ont., July 3.-Schooner Pic- , firemen were unable to get

■■ Endeavor, to be held in Edinburhg, com- relief committee. Arrangements nre be- ton, owned -here is reported missing. withm fighting distance, and the flames 
and the German empire treated w,th mencing on July 14th, Who were delay- ing made for the distribution of oats for The captain of the schooner Minnie, :n had ett m”ch their ’wn way there. 
coutempti This demands exemplary ed in Chicago because of the burning of seed purposes to farmers actually An port here, says he eaw the Picton go There were over 200 victims in the hos- 
punishment and vengeance. Events the steamship Saale, which they had need of it, who are unable to procure down with all on board, but could not pital t<> 10 0-clock to-night, and are 
have moved with frightful rapidity and chartered, will leave Chicago this even- seed oats in any other manner.” render assistance on account of a heavy stiH coming in by the 8C0re. All kinds
have become grave and still graver. ;ng ^ a gpecial train for New York. London, July 3.—The following dis- j gale. of vehicles were brought into requisition
Since I called on you to arms wnat I Arrangements have been made to take patch was received this afternoon at the Ottawa, July 3.—Commutation of the as ambulances
hoped to effeqt with the help of marine , the Christian Endeavorers to London W war office from Lord Roberts: sehtence of death passed upon David ' —_o----
i;-fa”try has now become a difficult the Trave, instead of the -Saale. “Pretoria July 3.—Gen. Hunter reach- Dube, who was convicted of murdering LATER PARTICULARS.
task which can only he fulfilled with the ----------------- eA Frankfort on July 1st without opposi- Thos. Mooney, the Lake Beauport -----------
help of the serried ranks of all civilized CHARGE OF MANSLAUGHTER, tion and MacDonald joined him there farmer, has been refused by the govern- Estimates of Damage to Steamers and
states. I will not rest until the German . . ' yesterday. He found two men of the ment. The law will take its course on Other Property.
flag, joined to those of the other powers, (Associated Press.) Sen forth a and eighteen of the Derby Friday July 6th —---------
floats over China’s flag, and until it Toronto, July 4.-Geo. C. Hill has ^ilitia in the hospftal. They had been Hamilton, July 3.-Between $4,000 New York, July l.-The fearful havoc
has been planted on the walls of Pekin, been committed for tnal on a charge of », . . , , -ran^ *5000 was ^iven or nledeed at and property caused by the con-to dictate peace to the Chinese You ; manslaughter, having, it is alleged cans- w^«en repoÏÏ!'tiTpaarde Kraal, Grim^ark on'sunday at sèfvkes ot «a-ati» which broke out at the docks 
W‘H have to maintain good comradeship ed the death of Harry Littleford. Two ” ‘ d , that be ingXBeid under the ausnices of the Qf the North German Lloyd Company in
with all the other troops whom you will doctors have testified that Littleford id tL^mmender of’Dewet’s Christian and Missionary^ Alliance The Hoboken last night cannot be estimat-
fome in contact with over yonder. Rus- died from the effects of abscess of the has the commander of Dewet s Christum and f’ssionary Alhance. I he certainty.
sians, British and French all alike are brain caused by an njury to the eye in- "rhLd^tt ïfticZndrBund^ t™ W more conlZrvative people who have
tighting for one common earner flicted by an umbrella in the hand of the heed f tbe Ai^er Bund‘ Winnipeg Jnlv 3-The Prohibition had «Perience along the docks, in ship-
civilization. We must bear in mind, too, I accused. rmnit nirtTPl) tLd' l!Pin« interests, are of the opinion that
something higher, namely, our religion | '____________ _ FROM CEN BULLER. ^ not over two hundred lives were lost.and the defence and protection of our COMMONWEALTH BILL PASSED. mUffl uL. . U Mure to-night. It prohibits the retail .Qn@ Qf the oggeerg 0f the steamship
luothers out there, some of whom stake ----------- ———— sale 01 a11 llqnorB-  Saale said to-day that there were fully
their lives for the Saviour. The flags (Associated Press.) London, July 2.-5:45 p.m.—rhe war Tq be free f glck headacbe, bilious- two hundred visitors on board that ves-
which here float above you go under London, July 4.—The House of Lords office has received the following dispatce *ess constipation, etc., use Carter’s Little sel when the fire broke out, the major-
fire for the first time. So that you bring has passed the • Australian Common- from General Buller: , fctv.eHimiM"e the^lver anï'ftee'the eïomach ity of them being women,
hack to me clean and stainless, without wealth Bill. I Standerton, Sunday.—General Talbot gjgj ^ ii A boat was lowered from the Bremen

■may
Sadw

& T.V"' *V ise just received from 
abroad and valued at $350,000.

The Thingvalia pier, which was entire
ly consumed, was valued at $50,000 
counting the Stores which were on It.

The Hamburg-American line dock, 
which was just completed as an .-exten
sion to their great pier, and which was 
damaged in order to prevent the spread 
of the flames, was damaged to the 
amount of $15,000. This was the only 
loss they sustained as the steamer Phoe
nicia, contrary to reports, was npt even 
scorched.

Mr. Çamtpbell said to-night that he 
could- dot give a definite estimate of his 
losses, but the damage to buildings 
alone wotild be $50,000 and the contents 
$1,350,000.

One lighter containing 5,000 bags of 
sugar was destroyed, the lqss being 
$37,000. Eight barges and eleven canal 
boats were either burned or sunk with 
their contents, total valuations $125,000.

The Hoboken Shore railway had a 
number of cars burned and other pro
perty damaged; total loss $7,000. Minor 
losses on floating property burned at the 
fire ptoper or set on fire by burning 
driftwood will amount to about $20,000.

mercheh. Yu Lu on-^ïiafrom
that ti|e German minister had beën mur
dered at Pekin. Yu Lu, who escaped 
from Tien Tsin to Pao Ting Fu, also 
wired:- “Situatioh desperate, implore 
your help. Foreign troops of eight na
tionalities entering Pekin to the number 
of 30,060; cannot hold out four days.”

Li Yun Yih received this from the vice
roy of Yuanshika: “Foreign troops vic
torious at Tien Tsin. They jHU enter 
Pekin immediately.”

Outbreaks of the Boxers appear to be 
imminent at Canton. The feeling of un
rest steadily increases. The Boxers from 
Ping Tu were marching Sunday on Chee 
Foo. The governor of Yuanshika fegred 
for the town and sent to the warships

J
II

THE LAFAYETTE STATUE.

(Associated Press.)
Paris, July 4.—The unveiling of the 

statue to the memory of the Marquis de 
Lafayette occurred to-day in the gar
den of the Tuileries. The monument 
was unveiled by two boys, representing, 
the schools of France and America, 
Guestave Henrique, great grandson of 
Marquis de Lafayette, and Paul Thom
son, son of the projector of the monu
ment. After a few words by Paul 
Thomson and the reading of a dedica
tory poem by Miss Voss, representing 
the daughters of 'the American Revolu
tion, Archbishop Ireland delivered an 
address.

for forces.
Agents of the Boxers are busy in 

Shanghai provoking hatred of foreigners. 
Nothing has been heard from the column 
which relieved Admiral Seymour five 
days ago and then proceeded towards 
Pekin, bnt as it takes at least two days 
to communicate between Tien Tsin and 
Chee Foo, there is nothing extraordinary 
in this. The troops are going forward 
from Taku to. Tien Tsin daily.

Situation Desperate.

II

-o
New York, July 3.—The search for 

bodies of persons who perished in ■ the 
fire at the North German Lloyd Com
pany’s piers in Hoboken was resumed 
to-day. Up to 9:30 a.m. s^ven bodies had 
been taken from the river. This swell
ed the total number of dead found to

Shanghai. July 1.—The British consul 
at Chee Foo telegraphs that Baron von 
Ketteler, German minister at Pekin, was 
murdered by native troops June 18th. 
Three legations, it is not stated which, 
were still undestroyed June 23rd. The 
United States consul here states that 
Yung Lu telegraphed June 26th that the 
other ministers were safe that morning, 
but the situation was desperate 
doubted whether the ministers could 
hold oiit 24 hours longer, as he heard 
the Empress would no longer give them 
protection. •

Berlin, July 3.—Addressing the de
tachment of German marines which sail
ed from Wilhelmshaven for China yes
terday, the Emperor made 9 remarkable 
speech, during which he notified the 
world of Germany’s intention to' Avenge 
the murder of Baron von Ketteler, the 
late minister of Germany at Pekin, and 
the missionaries, and to dictate terms to 
the Chinese from the palace at Pekin, 
According to the Lokal Anzeiger yester
day he spoke as follows:

“The German flag has been insulted

RUSSIAN REFORMS. %

Unruly Subject No Longer to Be Sent 
to Siberia.

St. Petersburg, July 3.—The Official 
Messenger to-day published an Imperial 
nkase providing, in a large measure, for 
the abolition of banishment to Siberia. 
In May, 1899, the Czar commissioned 
the Minister of Justice to draw up. a 
law abolishing such banishment, Tto. 
minister’s draft, as finally sanctioned by 
the 1 council of the empire, has now been 
signed by the Czar and the law is now 
gazetted.

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVORERS.

74.o
A sensation was created to-day by an 

announcement from Mayor Fagan, of 
Hoboken, that he would prosecute all 
tug-boat captains against whom charges 
of refusing to save life could be substan
tiated. The mayor said he would «apply 
at once for warrants charging two tug
boat captains with murder and that he 
had evidence to prove that these men 
used boat hooks to keep drowning men 
from climbing on their tugs because the 
unfortunates had no money. An effort 
will be m^de also to have the licenses of 
offending ‘captains 1 evoked.

FRANCE AND THE STATES.

,The Eclair Says Friendship May Lead 
- to an Alliance.

(Associated Préks.)
Paris, July 4.—A leader in the Eclair 

on the subject of the unveiling of the 
Washington statue here yesterday, says 
that the friendship between France and 
United States, which now exists, may 
be followed by an alliance.

This newspaper says that when the 
Franco-Russian alliance was. first spoken 
of, it was considered impossible. Few 
persons now, as then, are believers in 
the Franco-Russian alliance, neverthe
less the idea is gaining ground. As a 
result of the reciprocal manifestations of 
friendship, a society is about to be 
formed under the presidency of Leon 
Bourgeois, called “The Union Franco- 
AmerieaneJ’ Its object is patriotic, and 
party politics will be ignored, as a re
sult -of a desire to strengthen the bonds 
now existing between the two peoples 
and the two governments.

Princess Beatrice Is becoming quite an 
expert hockey player, and Is so devoted to 
the game that she ha» been playing near
ly every day at Windsor Castle. ’ ‘
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